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No town has ever improved that'<
neglected to support its paper.
The President has set apart Thurs-

aday, November 2S, as a day of Na-
tional thanksgiving and prayer. t

College presidents get about $5,000 t
a year, jockeys get $10,000. In prac- l
tical America it pays better to ride a 1
real horse than it does to ride a r

hobby.
Young men take care! A young

lady in South Salem, Ohio, is reported
to be at the point of death, as the re-

suilt of internal injuries caused by be- r
ing hugged too tightly by her sweet-
heart.

If the girls of a family are gentle
and courteous one to another, the
boys are sure for very shame- to rub
off the sharpest edges of their be- a
havior, and be helpful and kindly to 2
their sisters. s

All men have their frailties, and 0

whoever looks for a friend without n

imperfections will never find what he a

seeks. We love ourselves notwith- 2

standing our faults, and we ought to t1
love our friends in like manner. b

Mr. Edison has succeeded in put- "

ting a very human cry into a lifeless
doll, but he has not succeeded in re-

moving the vociferous cry from a live
baby. There are feats beyond even

the reaches of the genius of an Edi-
son. t]
The Farmers' Alliance has one a

great thing to do, and that is to stick. b
If the members will only unite and t(
pull together they will easily win and C
control the cotton market, but if they t]
grow weak and divide then they will f
be whipped. t]

English treasury officials are be- i

ginning to wonder if the big guns of dd
their navy are really worth what they
cost. Each time a 110-ton gun is P
fired $1,200 goes out of the treasury.
It comes high, and there is a decided
disposition to abandon the big guns. t
Judge Norton has granted bail to c

W. B. Meetze who murdered James I. ti
Clarke in Columbia some time ago, and C
who was tried for the crime he coin- c:
nitted at the recent term of court n
and a mistrial was entered. Bail was b
fixed at $10,000 which he promptly a

gave and was discharged. o

"The last lie of the jute men," says f

the Na/ional Econom ist, "is to the ef-
feet that the cotton bagging is taken
from the bale and jute substituted at
the city compresses.. However well
stuck to, this is simply a lie. Cotton-
covered bales go through and on
shipb'ard without discrimination." f~

~The United States will this year C
produce 35 bushels of corn for every t:
man, woman. and child in the Uniteda
States. It must not be supposed that is
every person in the United States ,
will be called upon to eat this amount ii
of corn, as a great deal of it goes in- s<
to pork, and a very large amount in-
to whisky.
The son of a farmer living in the '

rain belt of eastern Colorado attempt- I

ed to climb a corn stalk on his father's t

place the other day, but became dizzy t

and fell to the ground, breaking his h
arm. The boy's parents talk of bring- a

ing suit against the government for I
allowing crops to grow to such abnor- P
mal dimensions.a
A European savant says that lifea

may be indefinitely prolonged by reg- ti
ularly drinking the juice of the lemon.
And another European savant, who e
knows just as much-or as little-says a
that the surest way to shorten life is t
to drink lemon juice. Life would be ,
a very plain and simple problem if
it were not for the advice -of the wise i
men.

London is threatened with a bread e

famine, not from want of material, I
but in consequence of the prospective '3
bakers' strike. The men feel aggriev- I:
ed at having to work so many hours t'
for such small pay, and consequently y
they have given the masters notice e
that they will cease work on Novem- s

her 14 unless their demand is con- c
ceded. IJ

Mr. John A. Pizzini, a prominent
citizen of Richmond, Va., who has
been paralyzed for more than a year,
did not fail to cast his vote Tuesday
for the Democratic ticket. He was
afraid to undertake to go to the polls~
in a carriage, but sat in a chair and
was rolled to the voting place by a

policeman. This is a sample of the1
spirit in Virginia which snowed Ma-
hone under by 40,000 majority.
An editor works 3G5 1-4 days in a I

year to get out fifty-two issues of a

paper; that's labor. Once- in a while f
somebody pays him a year's subscrip-
tion; that's -capital. And once in c

awhile sonme son-of-a-gun-of-a-dead-
beat takes the paper for a year or two 1
and vanishes without paying for it;t
that's anarchy. But later on justice
will overtake the last named creature,t
for there is a place where he wvill get
his just deserts; that's hell.-Er. 1

The 1ate Governor John L. Man-
ning sprang from families whose sons
were vrominent in the executive his-
tory of South Carolina. His father,
Richard I. Manning, his grand uncle,;r
James B. Richardson, his uncle, Johnt
Peter Rlic-hardson, and he himself all
occupied the Gubernatorial chair of
this Commonwealth. Our present
Chief Executive, John Peter Richard'
son, was his first cousin. Besides~
these a relative by marriage also tilled'
this honored position, Gen. Wade,
Hampton, a nephew of his first wife.

A prominent Savannah merchant'C
has just r-eturned from a tour of'3
Southern Georgia. He reports the
farmers prospe-rous and the country
in splenldid condition. The fair weath-
er- has enabled the farmers to harvest
their crops in good condition, and
they wvill realize from 25 to 35 per'
cent. more for them than they did for
last year's crop. Cotton picking is
going right ahead, and by the middle
of this month the crop will have been
gathered. The staple is as fine as it
has ever been in that section of Geor-
gia. The most of the cotton grown
nd gathered in South Georgia wvill 1

.a in, Saannah up to the standard.'

Priitins the News.
A paper is printed to publish ti

sews. Whatever its politics or it
bility, it will be measured by th
ullness with which it prints daily o<
urrences. A man who pay
is subscription enters into
ontract with the paper to giv
ii the news, and every time an iten
f local significence is suppressed th
>aper violates that contract. 0
ourse, an editor or publisher mus

lisriminiate between what is new
nd what is not. There are happen
ogs which must be omitted fror
heir nature and character. The bet
er policy of newspaper men is to ca
er to good taste rather than curiosity
gut it frequently happens that pub
ishers are called on to suppress item
order to spare the feelings of per

ons and families. It should be un

erstood that the editor is not th
uardian of such feelings. He can

of dictate the doings of a communi
F, nor can he keep out of print the
ecords of legitimate events. W
ip the above from the Augus/

An Accommodating Court.
The court of general sessions fo:
partanburg convened on Monday
1st instant, with Judge Aldrich pre
ding. The town election took plac

nthe same day, and such was th<
oise on the streets that his Hono:
ljourned to the following morning
he Regyt er correspondent, in noting
iefact, says that "probably cour

usiness will be suspended again of

7ednesday, as the city will then b<
a stir caused by the circus." Tier(
one precedent on record which thi:
raordinary proceeding reminds u:

,and which is no doubt fresh in th<
finds of our readers.
Tom Mackey, the corrupt satrap o:

iesixth circuit, while holding cour
this place in 1875, suspended th<
usiness of the court one day in order
attend in person an election in Can(

reek township, held to determint
fe"no fence" question. The Judge
ra wonder, advocated the side of

ielandowners on that occasion, ani
ood around the polls with two largi
avy pistols belted to his waist, bull
ozing and cursing every negro anc

oorwhite man who dared to say (

ord against the side he espoused
he result was that "Tom" carriei

eelection by such a large majorit3
ratthe votes were very careless3
>unted. The Judge was serenaded
iatnight in town after his heroi<
)nquest, and in his harangue to th

owd made the astounding (?) re

ark, that it was not the tally list
utthe votes in the box that his party
Lways counted. He hoped his Dem
ratic friends would learn a lessor

om the day's work.-Lancaej
edger.

The Origin of Lynch Law.
(Pittsbwunj, ( Pa.) Dis'patch.]

I have seen a brief article, copied
'omnyour columns, about the origir
lynch law. In the article, Col
iharles Lynch, of Virginia, is men.

oned as the person from whom this
Law"(?) took its name. The truti
that it is probably as hard to tel
'howas the founder of lynch law as

is to tell "who struck Billy Pater.

Appleton's Cyclopredia says, "Ac>rding' to some authorities, the tern
asderived from a Virginia farmei

amed Lynch, who, having caughta
ie,instead of delivering him t<
ielaw, tied him to a tree and flogget
imwith his own hands. Anothe:
:count says that 'in 1087-8 on<
ivnhwas sent to America to sup
resspiracy; but as the laws were nol
]ministered with much vigor in the
lonies, owing to the difficulty o:
lhering to the usual forms of law' in
1enewly-established territories, it is
resumedl that this Judge Lynch was
cpowered to proceed summaril2
ainst pirates, and thus gave rise tc
eterm.' Still another account

hich seems to rest on no good au.

iority, connects the term with Mr
synch, the founder of Lynchburg
a. But it can be traced to a muel

rlierdate in Ireland. In 1493 Jame:
'itzstephens Lyrnch was Mayor ani
7ardenof Galway. He traded large
rtoSpain,and sent his son thithe
purcha5a cargo of wine. Th<
oungman squandered the mone2
atrusted to him for this purpose, bu
acceeded in running in debt for
irgoto a Spaniard, by whose nephev
was accompanied on the returr
oageto Ireland, where the mone:
astobe paid. Young Lynch, t<

onceal his defalcation, caused the
paniard to be thrown overboard
n1wasreceived at home with grea

onor, as having conducted a mos
uccessful business operation. But
aloron his death-bed revealed t<
heMayor of Galway the crime whicl

is son had committed. The youn,
aanwastried before his own father
onvicted, and sentenced to be hanged
isfamily and others undertook t<

revent the execution; and the fathe
nding that the sentence could not b~

arried into effect in the usual wvay
onducted his son up a winding staic
raytoa window overlooking the put
cstreet, with his owvn hands fastenea
hehalter attached to his neck to
taplein the wall, and acted as execu

According to the above lynch law
nearly four centuries old. Therei

et another account of the origine
lynch. In the sketch of the old Per
ieton District, contained in Robe2
lills' interesting "Statistics of Sout
~arolina" (published in 18'26), w

eadthefollowing: "At the footc
hemountain resides Captain Job

ynch, the author of the famous law
alled by his name, of very notabi

eet." McDonu>DFURMix,
Ramsey, S. C.

Pen Your Stock.
The nightly penning of sheep c

attleupon small plats of ground fc
fewnignts at a time, and then mnos
ngthepens, and repeating, may b
udeexceedingly profitable. A corn

iderable number of acres may
hus greatly improved in a year. It:i
too common practice for the catti

>f afarmer to stand in the lanei
'ontof their house every night, an
heir droppings wash into the branc

yelowby the first rain. But it ma

>saidthat it costs too much to d
dllthis.It costs something truly, br
Imay cost you more to make a bal
fcottonon poor, worn out land; an

he time will surely come when
-ui,.ase to m-nro altoether.

The Distance to Hell.
e A person, who by birth, wealth, and
seducation should have been a gentle-

e man but was not, went to see a coal
mine. The miner who took him down

s was a Christian, and was much paineda by the profane language used by the
visitor. As they descended the shaft
they felt it getting hotter. At last the
heat became so great that the visitor
said: "Dear me it is terrible hot! I

t wonder how far it is to hell?" "I
sdon't know the exact distance, sir," re-

- plied the Christian mine, gravely,
2"but if one link in the chain gives
way you will be there in a minute."
This plain answer was the means of
arousing the profane gentleman to a
-sense of his perilous position. In the
case of every unconverted man there

"is only one step-a breath-betwixt
him and death, "and after death the
judgment."

"You Kissed Me.'
The following poem was written in

1867 by Miss Frona Corey, a lady un-

der 20 years of age. James Redpath,
the historian, thought so much of the
poem that he had an edition printed
on white satin. John G. Whittier, the
Quaker poet, wrote of it and its young
author, that she had truly mastered
the secret of English verse

You kissed ae ! My head
Dropped low on your breast

With a feeling of shelter
And ininite rest,

While the holy emotion
My tongue dared not speak

Flashed up in a laue
From my heart to my cheek.

Your arms held me fast :

Oh ! your arms were so bold
Heart beat against heart

In their passionate fold.
Your glances seemed drawing
My soul through my eyes

As the sun draws the mist
From the seas to the skies.

Your lips clung to mine
Till I prayed in my bliss

They might never unclasp
From the rapturous kiss.

You kis;ed me ! My heart,
And my breath and my will

In delirious joy
For a moment stood still,

Life had for me then
No temptations, no charms,

No visions of happiness
Outside of your arms.

And were I this instant
An angel possessed

Of the peace and the joy
That are given the blest,

I would fling my white robes
Unrepiningly down,

I would tear from my forehead
Its beautiful crown

To nestle once more

In that haven of rest
Your lips upon mine.
My head on your breast.

You kissed me ! My soul
In a bliss so divine

Reeled like a drunken man
Foolish with wine;

And I thought 'twere delicious
To die there, if death

Would but come while mazy lips
LWere yet moist with your breath;
If I might grow cold

.While your arms clasped me round
In thecir passionate told.
.And thes~e are the qulestions5

I ask day and night:
Must nmy lips5 taste no more

Such exquisite delight ?
Would you care if your breast

IIWere mny shelter as then,
And if you were here

Would you kiss tme again ?

Many Persolns
Are broken down from overwork or household
cares Brown's I ron Bitters
rebuilds the system,. aids digestion, removes ex-
cess of bile, and cures malaria. Gevt the genuine.

$18 cash will buy a beautiful new

Singer sewing machine, with all the
latest attachments and improvements.
A bargain. For sale at the TIMrs oflice.

FORESTON DRUG STORE,
FORESTON, S. C.

I keep always on hand a full line of

Pure Drugs and Medicines,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, TOILET
SOAPS, PERFUMERY, STATION-
ERY, CIGARS, GARDEN SEEDS,

and su a tieles as are usually kept in a

firsc frugstore.
Ile ,ust added to my stock a line of

PAITSAND OILS,
3and am prepared to sell PAINTS, OILS
, LEAD, VARNISHES, BRUTSHES,
tin quantities to suit purchasers.tL. W. NETTLES, M.D.,

Foreston, S. C.

L|EAL E~7TA TE AbiEXT,
- FORESTON, S. C.
Offers for sade on Main Street, in business
portion of the town, TWO STORES, with

asuitable lots: on Manning and R. RI. streets
TWO COTTAGE RESIDENCES, 4 and G
rooms: and a number of VACANT LOTS
suitable for residees, and in ditrurent l0-
calities. Terms Reasonable.

Also, a plantation near Greeleyville, 31%:acres, 115 in cultivation, and a seven room

dwelling and necessary outbuildings.

s 3a3 King Street, Charleston, S. C.
LI Two Doors North of Liberty,

Shaving, Haircutting and Shampooing
SALOON.

ARTESIAN BAsTHs, nuT AND COLD'.
Special attention paaid to cutting of chil-

dren's hair.

ePILADELPHIA SINGER.
High - Low
Armi, Arm
$28. $20.

r -
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s ~'

THE C. A. WODC. i Ks.i

IF YOU WANT THE WORTM OF

Your Money in Groceries,
SPEND IT WITH

11. A. LOWRY, Agt.,
2L1n.ri, S. C.

Choice Groceries.
Tour attention is caIed to y arge and varied assortment of Fancy and Staple Grocer-

ies, comuiprising everythlg in the v:ay of of eatables that can be found in any first-class
Groetry Store. Fine goods are specialties, and reasonable prices rule throughout. No
baits, 1lt levitim1ate prolits, prompt atteUtion to orders courteous treatment and honest
repr.sentations are the prinei-les that characterize my business, and upon which I de-
pend for a liberal sulport. MYI PlICE85 ARBE AS LOW As THE LOWEST.

Canned Goods and Fine Delicacies. 1
3Make your cash secure the best possible results in supplying the necessaries of life.

If yiu u1ould do this, comlie to Ille; I will give you honest goods, full weight and measure
and sa'isfactory results for every dollar you leave with me.

Casscard's Lard, Purest Leaf Lard Made.
No matter what von want in Grocerie, I will endeavor to supply you. Your trade is
Lat I want, and in order to secure: it will exert myself to please in every way.

All Heart Cypress Shingles Always on Hand.

I take tis means of annoueing to myV friends, customers,
and the public generally that I have received and an receiving
daily an enormous stock of

General Merchandise,
and kindly. request my old customers to inform their new friends
of the style I have of givilg the greatest satisfaction to all cash
customers. MyI prices cal never be lowered. I never wait for f

reduction made by lyi competitors. I reduce prices on every
article a-s sool as there is a decline.

I Sell Everything Cheaper Than any Firm in Clarendon County.
Mr Motto: Live and let live: Quick Sales and Small Profits.

I have my store full of almost every kind of goods. and think
I can± suit you in quality and price.

Call and Examine My Goods and Prices.
I shall lie delighted to serve you, whether you buy or not.

LOUIS LcYY 3NS,
LEADER OF LOW PRICES,

25 VALUABLE PRESENTS
TO BE-

GIVEN AWAY!
The Manning Times Grand Gift Distribu-

tion will be

Thursday, Nov. 28, 1889,
\.Uwhich time we will distribute to our paid-up subscribers not less than twenty-five valuable
.d usefnl prizes. See double column notice on another page. Every subscriber to the Manning
:imes, who, before November 28. 1889, pays his subscription to or beyond

SEPTEMBER 1, 1890,
will receive a ticket for the Distribution, and will have his

Name Published in Honor List.
It makes no diffcrence whether vou are a new subscriber or an old subscriber. whether you

ave been taking the paper since it was first started, or whether you subscribe the day before
he Distribution takes place, if on the 28th day of November, 1889, your subscriptionis paid to or
>yond Sep. 1, 1890. you will have an equal chance in the drawing. Subscribe at once. Send mon-
yby registered letter or by money order to

S. A. NETTLES,
Editor Manning Times. Manning, S. C.

We are pleased to state that we now have in store and are daily receiving one of the most

COMPLETE STOCKS
of Merchandise ever brought to the interior. Our stock consists of

All Lines of Merchandise.
Hardware, Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,

FORESTON TO THE FRONT!
One of the largest and best selected stocks of goods ever offered in this C

market, is now being daily received by

C. M. MASON,
Foreston, S. C.

A splendidassortment of DRY GOODS of every variety and style,
sure to please. We have some of the most handsome patterns of prints that
have been designed for many years.

Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes. t

Our stock surpasses anything we have heretofore exhibited to the public,
both as regards quality, style, and price, and we believe that we can please
our people, and will make it to their interest to

PATRONIZE HOME.
Groceries of Every Kind at Lowest Living Figures.

Tobacco, Cigars, &c.
Our store is well supplied with a full stock of all kinds of

Plantation Supplies.
Also, we will pay highest cash prices for cotton, and every other kind of

country produce. k&rBe sure to call to see us.

C. M. MASON,
Foreston, S. C.

Mrs. A. Edwards
Keeps always on hand at the

MANNING BAKERY,
a full supply, and choice assortment, of

FAMILY AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Bread, Cake, Candy, Fruit, Etc.]
I always give a full 100 cents worth of goods for the Dollar

MIRS. A. EDWARDS, Manning, S. C.

M\Lx G. Uryant, Jass. 31. LEL~AND,
South Carolina. New York.

.Grand Central Hotel. KA E H-1~ c.Lrvu,.sM~ra, A E S,.ouhCroia.N wYok
C

rndut-lH

.
OPPOSITE BELL'S LIVERY STABLES,

BIYANT & LELAND, Pi:or:n rons.

Columbia, South Carolina.
The grand Ceutral is the largest and bexst Has on band a large stock of all kinds of

kept hotel in Colunbia, located in the EX- Good' usually kept in a

Al('T sf15ESS CEST/l;' F TI!E CITY,
where all Street Car Lines pas the o GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORE.
and its .as Uis not exclied by any in the
South. Good Bacon 5 cents. Check Honespun 5

I cents. Soup 3 bars for 5 cents. Best Gran-,

2 WILPURCASElated Siugar 10 cents. Brawn Sugmr 31
.') WILL PURCHASE 9

HUese are

~-wll1'irtZ ]oaf~ii--~:~ Only a Few Prices.
Sonly for cash, and will sell all my

goods proportionately cheap. Com and
IPARcAI 7 see the real bargains I oetr.

Brown &Co.'s Furniture Store, BOLLrANN BROTHERS,
2 lid,s'treA tCIA positE Societ, stre e 1

I "-RLESTON, S. COles

NOTHsr LIKE A BOOM. Grocers,
I 157 and 169, East Bay,

There is no boon, like- Sumter: andi 110 1HRETN .Pe inSt on SUabetoelreaLd S

-LIi AT---____- - - -

ShoewStore RIsEFBEEi!ureCEtoEER

WThere thenooboomilikec Sumrsrofthis do
house isnanduhtalton suchragtoomhachthetold

of Bult ma nn Ir. whi c hs so Iw l nowzvn gln anl tly llhe -i int

to the (h'lanmd n peoptle that thety only wan't ceit n~t u i. uim~'~ai

to thiank themt fori pasit patranagr and ask
fr a dontinuance or same. Their stick tis frtae taeoowsalwdt i ,l

s-asonm a moreco*ml.- atl SOnst a* re elStd o mtli-s.,aiieao
chaper thaim in Ibfore. Eite: a t~. or e~ml li i hraa~zn nF

Wholesale or Retail an tlii. hnnitii'iwpe

they il l sai 'fyn yo inm prist There art'st-ily-mft t esn fw-kadd
maiy un.-w stires in Snoiter this s-eson, an enfttfII thstehsto itn

we all knotw "a new btroomm sweepls clean I~piit n memjnlqaiis i i-nim
but 'tis well inot toi discartd "the obil fiei~nd ial nlorelbrtd wrd rnx e

for the nt-w." Tiney cairry in additioin to i rein wl ae. In pi
1B0TS AND) SlitEa&. nie ine of n ofoeiz-nptstSi2pedonr

Trunks and Valisesneahat~riispe ozf (~

and are age-nts maor the "Lighit IlunningI'i a~t ~pmdfr
Whiti" Sewing Macehint'. V .l ~. oAetat oe tni

J}ULTMANN & RRO., CA R~KES N

~Ll.1~3.tOI,~. CHA~rlE:SToN,S. C.S.A

Zuednsware, Tinware, and in fact any and all articles and items that the average man or womn
ould want. We have on hland one of the finest lines of Cooks ever brought to any market. We
ave in this line of Cooks all numbers and sizes. Small enough for the young man just mar-

ied, and large enough for a family of twenty. We have taken great pains this year in the se-
ctioi of our stock of

Fancy and Staple Croceries,
ud all we can say is that we want all the good accounts in town and in the country. We can

nd will sell you all the goods you want cheaper than you can buy them, and all you will have
>do to convInce yourself of this fact is to come and see, and you will be convinced thato
tock by far is sup)erior to anything in this section of the State.

We keep no goods but vat bey'Trom first
hands, and all such we can recommend.

Besides this we have abolished the old mode of transacting business. In former years, we

wing to the fact that we like all Americans like to keep up with the fashion and the ways of all
round us, have sold goods too high in order to make a good showing of assets.

But the writer had a dream. He was in his office, he had ledgers piled high, that represented
housands of dollars. 3-8 claims out of date. barred by the Statute of limitation, 3-8 barred by

heright of the landlord, and 2-8 barred by the drought and expiration of wind in the lungs'of
Id ponies and blind mules. A11 these amounts kept running on: each year they were footed
as assets--a big bubble made, filled with air. and like the boy's soap bubble soon burst, ten-

ut gone, account worthless. le had run the tenant in the spring and summer, when naught
vas in sight: the landlord took him up when the cotton came in. He awoke, and swore that he
ould never follow such business again; that bright as the prospects might be, that armed with
1l1the wisdom and energy lie could comniand, and closing his ear to the suffering of the past,'

lie would forever quit the old mode, and change
his business to something tangible.

So this year we ha. e done so-we will sell you all the goods you want for credit or cash at

ower pri'es than you ever bought at before: but let's have some idea when you are going to pay.
WVdon't want an' more millenimniiii accounts or notes. TWe may not be present to collect them

uid the banks don't want any paper over four mouths, and we sincerely trust we will get the

rop of 1889 out before it comes, for we have one of the largest crops this year that we have
- had. No introduction is needed. no apology IS oflered for 1889.

It comes freighted with the wisdom of c'entlies and each corn crib is loaded with the richest

reasurethat God ever gave mal. Bread no object and Bacon at the price we are selling, no

)le,ali complain. And all should feel good this year. Let us get out of debt; let all of. us

Uomincne asew, and the prices we are selling any and all fuies of goods at to-day, will coi-
ince all that come that some miraculous change has taken place. Well it has.

We Want to Live, and Want You to Live!
mdwe therefore shall try and piease all in prices and goods, and we want to build up in Man

in; what Clarendoi County needs. a first class store where you can get what you want andare
n need of at a living price. and in order to conVince yoi of this we must ask you to come and

geeYes. Crops are magnificent this year: cotton bringing better prices than for years: let

is get out of debt. and work on a cash basis. I lli prepared to offer for the cash the greatest
nducements that any merchant caii olfer. Conic to see me. Yours respectfully,

MOSirS LEVI.

BIG BR GiN S

H. T. AVANT'S
RACKET STORE.

CHEAPEST STORE IN SUIMERTON,
When old high prices had his lingers in y'our eves I camne andl pulled them out. Now keep

hem out by trading with me. I always have on hand a b.ig stock of

General Merchandise.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR COTTON.

H. T AVANTWSummorton. S. C.


